
We challenge you to read 6 books this summer.
Ask your family and friends for sponsorship and ask them to

support you in completing the challenge.

Send us your pictures of your favourite books, book reviews
or photos of your challenges! Don’t forget to share this with
your friends – you do not have to be a Mini Vinnie to take

part.

The best part is you can choose the books you would like to
read!



Create your character!
Choose your favourite character from this book.
Think about what you have learnt about them in the
book. If you have seen a picture, would you add
anything if you were the illustrator? Introduce your
character in a sentence or two.

Think about a time when you have supported or
been supported by someone this week. Have you
learnt anything new about them? What do you
think they learnt about you?

Review:

Name:

Challenge

First bookFirst book



What would the menu be?
Why did you choose each dish?
What questions would you be desperate to ask about the book?
If you can, see if you can contact the author to ask those
questions!
Perhaps you could try making one of the dishes on your menu
at home and sending us a picture or designing a menu card?

Imagine you are inviting the author round for dinner.
Perhaps you could research about the author first!

Think about someone who might need support at this time –
perhaps they live alone or are struggling. Could you go with an
adult to do some shopping for them or take them a treat round?

Review:

Name:

Challenge

Second bookSecond book



Why should people read your book?
Who was your favourite character and why?
What was your favourite part of the book?
If you were the author, would you change anything?

Review your book! You can do this any way you like… written
review, filmed review, review using animation or artwork e.g.
collage.

Include answers to some of these questions:

Think about what your favourite parts of the holiday have been so
far. Either write a letter/email to a family member or give them a
call to tell them about them! Who did you decided to call and why?

Review:

Name:

Challenge

Third bookThird book



Create a new ending!
Was the ending right?

Create a story board or comic strip to show how this story
would end.
You can either use the author's current ending, or be
creative and design your own!

Make a card/draw a picture for your priest or someone in
the community who helps other people, thanking them for
what they do.

Fourth bookFourth book

Review:

Name:

Challenge



Create a gift! Imagine that you are sending your book to a
friend or family member and would like to include a gift
relevant to the story. What would you send and why?

Draw a picture/create the gift and explain your thoughts.

Could you create/make a small non-edible gift for
someone who is unwell and deliver it, with an adult and
observing social distancing, to their door? Who did you gift
it to and why?

Review:

Name:

Challenge

Fifth bookFifth book



Create a poster or collage to encourage others to read!

You could even direct your own video - the choice is yours!

Present it to someone you know. What do they think of
your campaign?

Tell 3 friends about the SVP and what you do as a Mini
Vinnie. Can you encourage them to get involved?

Create a summer collage about what you have been up to
this summer! Frame it and keep it as a reminder of 2020.

Review:

Name:

Challenge

Sixth bookSixth book
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